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In sugarbeets

Alert issued for cercospora leaf spot
Cercospora leaf spot has been
identified in several sugar beet
fields through the North Platte
Valley from Bayard to Torrington,
Wyoming, to Box Butte County, and
in Colorado in the Fort Morgan and
eastern areas. Weather was favorable for infection in all those areas
for several days this week and
fungicide application is underway
in those fields with beginning
symptoms, especially in areas that
sustained damage from the disease
in 1997.
The Cercospora Leaf Spot Alert
System is a cooperative effort among
many sugar company agriculturists
and the University of Nebraska
Panhandle Research and Extension
Center (phREC). Electronic data on
high relative humidity (leaf wetness)
and temperatures during high
relative humidity are collected daily
in sugar beet fields near Scottsbluff,

Gering, Alliance and Bayard,
Nebraska, in Ft. Morgan, Greeley,
and Holyoke, Colorado, in
Torrington, Wyoming, and in
Ballantine, Montana. Daily infection values based upon canopy
temperatures and number of hours
of high relative humidity during
any two-day period are calculated
and reported as favorable, marginal,
or unfavorable for continued
infection. The system is described
in more detail in the Cooperative
Extension NebGuide, Cercospora Leaf
Spot of Sugar Beet (G98-1348), which
is available from Cooperative
Extension Offices and also on the
webathttp://www.ianr.unl.edu/
pubs / catalog.htm
The daily leaf spot alerts are

reported on KNEB Radio and to
sugar company agriculturists and
other interested persons requesting
the information. The alerts also are
available on the Panhandle Research
and Extension Web page at http://

ianrwww.unl.edu/ianrlphrec/
leafspot.htm or by calling 308-6321239.
When conditions are favorable
for infection and leaf spot is present,
it is important to apply a fungicide
as soon as possible. Some scenarios
for fungicide application are discussed in the NebGuide. Follow
label directions. For center pivot
applications, consult label procedures and a company representative.
Eric Kerr, Extension Plant
Pathologist, Retired
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Specialty crops
field day Aug. 15
The third annual Specialty
Crops Field Day, highlighting the
production and marketing of highvalue specialty crops and livestock,
is Aug. 15.
The day will begin at Lincoln's
Haymarket Farmers Market at noon
with a brief overview of the market.
The group will meet at the Lancaster
County Extension Office, 444
Cherrycreek Rd., at 12:30 for lunch
and a presentation on community
gardening. Locally grown salads,
fruit, sweet com and bread will be
served. Participants should bring
their own sandwiches and drinks.
At 1:30 p.m. the group will
depart the extension office for farm
tours. Participants must provide
their own transportation; carpools
may be arranged at the extension
office. The tours will include
GreenGlade Specialty Goat Milk
Products at Martell; and Thao
Gardens (vegetable production and
marketing) and Bluestem Herb
Farm, both at Beatrice.

Ray Weed, Extension educator
in Kimball and Banner counties:
Wheat harvest was delayed and
diminished due to rain and hail last
week. Some areas of Banner and
Kimball counties received up to
4.75" of rain (unofficially), and golf
ball sized hail. Consequently,
several thousand acres of wheat,
proso millet, sunflowers, com and
alfalfa were damaged or destroyed.
Our overall wheat harvest is
70%-75% complete for the two
county area.
Sunflower head moth was a
problem last year, and pheromone
traps are being used to scout for
flying adults. (See story on page 165.)
We also are concerned about
potential Cercospora leaf spot in

Roundup
Ready tally
Question poised to StratSoy, a
web site supported by the United
Soybean Board: What percentage of
the current bean crop is planted in
the Roundup Ready seed?
Gary Pepper, Crop Sciences
Department, University of lllinois:
Estimates I have heard suggest that
40% to 60% of bean acres across the
Midwest are planted to Roundup
Ready soybeans. The more northern
areas, such as Minnesota and
Wisconsin, likely have fewer acres
planted to Roundup Ready soybeans because fewer varieties are
available for this area.
StraySoy offers a variety of
information, including an Ask the
Experts section. Its web address is:

http://www.ag.uiuc.edu/-stratsoy/new/
welcome.html

sugarbeets this year following last
year's heavy infections in our
region. The sugarbeet task force is
alerting growers to signs and
symptoms of the disease. (See story,

page 161.)
Terry Gompert, Extension
educator in Knox County: Replanted soybeans are looking good,
but the replanted com is not.
There has been some third
cutting of alfalfa. Quality is good,
but yields are light.
Oat yields are very disappointing and test weights have been low.
Those selling are netting 85 cents
per bushel. To compare prices: In
1865 the price of oats was $1.25.
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Predicted long dry spell likely to affect '99 crops
After three weeks of above
normal temperatures and below
normal precipitation, a dramatic
shift in the weather pattern has
brought much needed relief to
Nebraska producers. The drop in
air temperatures is similar to what
we would typically see in early
September.
The corn crop appears to have
survived the hot temperatures with
minimal stress during the critical
pollination period. Low wind
speeds and high relative humidity
levels counteracted temperatures in
the upper 90s to low 100s.
As of July 25, the corn crop is 710 days ahead of the five-year
average. If Nebraska receives
normal temperatures through the
end of the growing season, High
Plains Climate Center growing
degree day (GDD) models indicate
the average maturity date for the
corn crop will be September 10.
There is less than a 10% chance that
the crop will be susceptible to freeze
damage.

Although precipitation during
the last 10 days was welcome, much
more will be needed across the
western two-thirds of the state to
overcome the extremely dry conditions that have plagued producers
since early June. As the developing
La Nina event strengthens in the
eastern Pacific Ocean, precipitation
during the next two months will be
critically important.
Numerical models suggest that
this La Nina event will be nearly as
dramatic as the E1 Nino event that
began to develop late last summer.
La Nina events bring the opposite
extremes in weather from E1 Nino
events. For the central High Plains,
drier than normal weather patterns
are expected to dominate OctoberApril.
Long lead forecast models are
indicating that there is a high
probability that the October-December and February-May periods will
bring much below normal precipitation in the High Plains. The forecast
indicates there is an 80%-85%

probability of receiving normal to
below normal precipitation during
these periods.
The entire state is susceptible to
drier than normal conditions during
the growing season after a La Nina
event. When below normal precipitation occurs, it tends to occur
during the first half of the growing
season. About 30% of the La Nina
events will continue for more than a
year. In these situations, precipitation during the entire growing
season will average below normal.
From August through the end of
September, western Nebraska
averages 3-4 inches of precipitation,
while eastern Nebraska averages 4-6
inches of precipitation. Crops are
now using 1-1.5 inches of water per
week. Soil moisture in eastern
Nebraska will be depleted rapidly if
precipitation from now until the end
of the growing season continues to
follow the pattern experienced
during July.

(Continued on page 174)

Research leads to new soybeans
UNL research
University of Nebraska soybean
breeders are developing specialty
soybeans for human and industrial
uses along with high-yielding
conventional varieties well-suited to
Nebraska's growing conditions.
NU Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources plant breeders
have released 13 new soybean
varieties since 1991. These newcomers are estimated to be worth more
than $60 million annually to Nebraska soybean growers.
During the same period, IANR's
soybean team also released eight
germplasms and two high protein
soybean lines. The germplasm
releases are used by private companies and other universities in their
variety development efforts.

There's more to come. Soybeans
packing extra protein are in the
works. Soybeans typically contain
about 40% protein but NU breeders
have developed strains averaging
around 54% protein. Now they are
crossing high protein lines with high
yielding lines that grow well in
Nebraska.
USDA research
ARS scientists have bred three
new giant soybeans with multiple
uses for grazing, hay or silage.
Derry, Donegal and Tyrone are the
first improved forage-type soybean
cultivars bred for animal feed. The
varieties differ in maturity dates,
disease resistance and in areas
where they will grow best.

Donegal is suited to the Northeast. Derry is ideal for the Midwest
and Tyrone is best for the South.
Work on the new soybeans began
with crossing an old hay type with
modern grain cultivars. Scientists
later made selections for plant
height, branching, lodging resistance, pod set and leafiness. The
new plants grow 6 feet high and
have exceptional vigor.
In tests in several states through
1996, the forage soybeans produced
more than 6 tons of dry matter per
acre - about 75% more than
conventional soybeans. In tests in
Maryland, Arkansas, Minnesota,
Iowa, New York and Wisconsin, the
new varieties ranked high in
nutrient composition and quality.
IANR and USDA Reseach Reports
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Nebraska research shows trends

How tillage choice affects atrazine runoff
Atrazine is the most widely
used herbicide ingredient in Nebraska farming. In 1997 about 7
million pounds of atrazine was
applied to Nebraska corn, according
to a recent USDA report.
While overall atrazine use may
have decreased slightly in recent
years, atrazine runoff concentrations
in the spring continue to be much
greater than the maximum contamination level for drinking water,
according to the U.S. Geological
Survey. Continued high runoff
levels may lead to contaminated
water supplies, increased water
treatment costs and potentially,
increased regulations for farmers.
How can producers reduce
atrazine runoff?
Research in the furrow-irrigated, non-erodible fields of south
central Nebraska examined current
farming practices to assess atrazine
runoff in various tillage situations.
There were few differences in
runoff water volume among the
various tillage treatments studied.
Disk tillage systems had slightly
greater water runoff levels compared to ridge and slot-plant (notill) tillage systems.
Differences in atrazine mass loss
were small among the tillage
practices studied when the same
rate of herbicide was applied. Disktill and slot plant allowed for
slightly more atrazine runoff than
ridge-tillage. Total herbicide mass
loss for four sampled events, which
accounted for 92% of the spring
runoff water, was less than 0.25% of
the applied mass with all tillage
practices. The first irrigation event
produced smaller atrazine concentrations, but larger runoff volumes
compared to rainfall events, resulting in less herbicide mass loss.

Comparison of herbicide management practices
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Researchers also compared
various tillage and herbicide
management practices using 50-year
atrazine runoff computer simulations. The results showed that
practices which reduce atrazine
levels at the soil surface during
spring and early summer were most
effective in reducing atrazine runoff
from furrow irrigated fields. Such
practices included pre-emergent
banding in ridge-till and early preemergent broadcast applications
only, on no-till. Compared to preemergent broadcast with disk-till,
the reductions in atrazine runoff for
selected herbicide management
practices ranged from 7% to 59%.
Year to year variation in atrazine runoff for various practices was
large because of different rainfall
amounts and timing relative to the
atrazine application date. Average
annual atrazine runoff for herbicide
management practices was simulated from 0.57 to 1.27 percent of
annual applied atrazine.

Recommendations
• The key to reducing spring
runoff levels is to have more efficient placement, such as with band
applications, and more efficient
timing, such as with early pre-plant
only at normal rates, or with
postemergence applications with
reduced rates.
• With all three practices
studied - disk-till, ridge-till, and
no-till (slot plant) - application of a
non-atrazine product as an early
preplant burndown, or preemergent, followed by a postemergence
atrazine application of 0.5 pounds
per acre lessened atrazine runoff.
• When using ridge or disk-till,
band apply atrazine.
• When using disk-till, incorporating atrazine will reduce runoff.
This research study was financed by a grant from the Regional
U.S. Geological Survey Water
Resources Research Fund.
Tom Franti, Surface Water
Management Specialist
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Blue River Basins survey shows what farmers
are doing to reduce nonpoint source pollution
A University of Nebraska/Kansas State University
study of fanrring practices in the Blue River Basins is
leading to a better understanding of what best management practices (BMP) are being used to reduce surface
water runoff while maintaining yield. More than 300
farmers in south central Nebraska were surveyed about
tillage, fertilizer and pesticide use, pest management,
conservation and irrigation practices to find out what
they are doing to conserve and protect resources, reduce
costs and increase yields.
The survey was conducted by the Nebraska Agricultural Statistics Service as part of a joint University of
Nebraska and Kansas State University study aimed at
reducing nonpoint source (NPS) runoff pollution from
the basins (see story, page 164). Survey results are included in four new NebFacts titled Blue River Basins
Agricultural Survey and subtitled: Herbicide and Insecticide
Use (NF98-368), Weed and Insect Management (NF98-369),
Tillage, Conservation and Cropping Practices (NF98-370)
and Fertilizer Use and Irrigation Management (NF98-371).
Randomly selected fields from within three Nebraska Natural Resources Districts in the basin were

surveyed. Included is more than 2.2 million acres of
corn and 850,000 acres of grain sorghum. The survey,
like the rest of this joint project, was developed in the
context of improving surface water quality in the Blue
River Basins area. The area targeted for runoff research
and extension education efforts covers about 9,700
square miles in southeast Nebraska and northeast
Kansas.
Runoff water from the basins contains atrazine
herbicide and sediments that ultimately affect Kansas'
Tuttle Creek Reservoir, which provides drinking water to
many municipal systems in Kansas, including Kansas
City and Topeka. Survey results show that atrazine is
used on up to 88% of corn acres and up to 94% of
sorghum acres in the area. The survey results give a
good picture of what producers in the basin are doing
now and will ultimately lead to additional information
and education efforts aimed at reducing surface water
runoff while maintaining yield potential.
Tom Franti
Extension Surface Water Management Specialist

Blooming sunflowers attract moths.
As sunflower fields near blossoming, they become
attractive to moths that attack the head. The larvae of
the sunflower head moth can be particularly damaging
when it feeds on flowers, developing seeds and the
receptacle. The sunflower head moth is attracted to
sunflowers in the late bud and early flowering stages.
Females feeding on pollen are more efficient in calling
males and ovipositing.
Fields should be scouted for head moths with
pheromone traps and/ or by checking the heads for
moths. Pheromone traps provide a simple sampling
method to determine if the risk for larval infestation is
high or low. Set traps out at least one week before initial
bloom and monitor until one week after all plants are
blooming. Place two traps at the edge of the sunflower
field, one on the north and one on the south edge. If an
average of less than one moth per night per trap is
caught, the risk of significant larval damage is low. If an
average of more than four moths per night are caught,
the risk for significant infestation is high. If moth
numbers are between these extremes, infestation potential is uncertain and farmers should scout their fields in
the evenings for moths on the heads. Count moths on
ten plants in each of at least five locations in a field. The

sunflower head moth is light gray, cigar shaped and
about 1/3 inch long. If an average of two moths per
plant are found, the risk of seed damage should warrant
treatment.
Control moths before they lay their eggs. If an
insecticide application is necessary it should be timed
early during the blooming stages (about 5.1 stage) or
when threshold numbers are reached. Treatments
applied late in the flowering stages (after RS.5) will have
reduced effectiveness as the small larvae (from eggs laid
earlier) feeding within the head will not be controlled
effectively. An additional insecticide application may be
necessary if the sunflower moth flight, as measured by
pheromone trap counts, continues to be high five to
seven days after initial control measures are taken.
Pheromone traps and pheromone sources may be
purchased from Bcogen, Inc., 2002 Cabot Blvd. West
Langhom, PA 19047, (800) 220-3326; Gempler's, Inc., 211
Blue Mounds Rd, Mt. Horeb, WI 53572, (800) 382-8473 or
Great Lakes !PM, 10220 Church Rd NE, Vestaburg, MI
48891, (517) 268-5693.
Ron Seymour, Extension Assistant,
Integrated Pest Management, Panhandle
Research and Extension Center, Scottsbluff
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Fungicide
options for
bean rust
Dry bean breeding programs at
the University of Nebraska and in
other states have created a few bean
varieties resistant to rust; however,
many popular pinto and great
northern varieties grown in Nebraska are susceptible to many races
of the pathogen. If rust is discovered more than three weeks before
harvest, growers may need to
consider applying a fungicide.
The decision as to whether to
use one or more fungicide treatments depends on the risk of a rust
epidemic in a particular bean field.
Bean rust is favored by cool, moist
weather and is further enhanced by
susceptible varieties. A worksheet
(right) can help producers estimate
bean rust potential. Management
recommendations for areas in the
"high alert" categories include
scouting fields twice a week,
monitoring weather patterns, and
beginning a spray program. A word
of caution - do not stop irrigating
rusted bean fields. Infected bean
plants use more water than healthy
plants, and a greater loss in seed
size will result from stressed plants.
Three fungicides are registered
for treating rust of dry beans. Use
all products according to label
directions.
1. Tilt received a Section 18
registration in Nebraska for rust in
dry beans for 1998. It can be used at
a rate of 4 oz. product per acre per
application with up to three applications per season at 14-day intervals.
It has a 28-day preharvest interval.
For this growing season, Tilt may
not be applied after Aug. 1. This
restriction likely will preclude the
use of Tilt on much of the bean
acreage.
(Continued on page 173)
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Worksheet to estimate
bean rust potential
In each category, fill in the blank with the number (1-3whichever best applies to your situation.) Add the numbers in
the right column and compare that total with the Disease Alert
Status chart below.
Disease reaction of the variety
1 = Resistant
2 = Intermediate
3 = Susceptible (or unknown)
(If rating is 1, no further action is required except periodic
scouting for evidience of new races.)

Disease
alert
status"

Disease incidence/severity during previous season
1 = Absent - light
2 = Light - moderate
3 = Moderate - severe
Weekly weather patterns during May and June
Avg. high temp
1 = > 86 F and
2=<86For
3=<86Fand

Rainfall
< 0.25"
> 0.25"
>0.25"

Avg. high humidity
< 90%
>90%
>90%

Weekly weather patterns during July and August
Avg. high temp
1 = > 86F and
2=<86For
3=<86Fand

Avg. high humidity
<90%
>90%
>90%

Rainfall
< 0.25"
> 0.25"
>0.25"

First signs/symptoms of new crop infection
1 = Late pod to pod fill stages
2 = Late flowering to mid-pod stages
3 = Late vegetative to mid-flowering stages
TOTAL of previous five categories

Total

Disease alert status
Compare your total with the categories below to estimate your
crop's disease alert status. Follow the guidelines when implementing
disease and crop management stategies.
Total
1-5
5-9
>9

Alert

Management guidelines

Low
Low potential for yield loss
Moderate Scout fields one to two times a week, monitor
weather, spray if concerned.
High
Scout fields two times a week, monitor weather,
spray on a 7-10 day schedule.
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Dry bean rust
(Continued from page 164)
2. Maneb fungicides can be
used at 1.5 to 2.0 lbs/acre at five- to
seven-day intervals up to 12.8
pounds per season. It has a 3D-day
preharvest interval.
3. Bravo 720 has a 24-C label
that will allow its use in Nebraska
on rust of dry beans through July 22,
1999. It can be applied at 1 3/8 to 2
pints of product per acre on sevento ten-day intervals up to four times
per season. It has a 14-day
preharvest interval.
Tilt will reduce early existing
rust infection, while Maneb and
Bravo need to be applied as a
protectant fungicide and require
careful scouting of fields.
Jim Steadman, Professor
Plant Pathologist

SCREC Field Day features new technologies
In-field trials of new agricultural technologies will highlight this
year's field day at the South Central
Research and Extension Center near
Clay Center. The event, which will
be from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 6, is being sponsored by
the South Central REC, the Nebraska Corn Growers Association,
the Nebraska Grain Sorghum Board,
and the Nebraska Soybean Board.
liThe research work featured
during the field tours is built upon a
tradition of addressing issues
pertinent to our region, said Alan
Baquet, SCREC district director.
Past research on irrigation scheduling and pesticide, herbicide and
fertilizer management has benefitted many farm operations which
fine-tuned their management based
on SCREC research results.
Participants will be able to take
four tours covering dryland cropping systems, transgenic crops,
water quality and gray leaf spot,
and biotechnology and irrigation.
II

Dr. Darrell Nelson, dean and
director of the Agricultural Research
.Division of the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources, will
present the luncheon address:
"IANR Research Accomplishments
-25 Years."
Educational displays related to
new technoolies in agriculture will
be at the main building. Lunch is
included. Individual tours will
feature the following sites:
Tour 1. Dryland Cropping
Systems
Biointensive Greenbug Management with ZB Mayo, Extension
entomologist.
Dryland Cropping and Tillage
Systems with Roger Selley, Extension
Farm Management Specialist.
Tour 2. Transgenic Crops
(walking tour)
Herbicide Resistant Crops and
Weeds with Fred Roeth, Extension
Weeds Specialist.
Roundup Ready Soybeans with
Roger Elmore, Extension Crops

Specialist.
Bt Corn and European Corn Borer
Management with Bob Wright,
Extension entomologist.
Tour 3. Water Quality and
Gray Leaf Spot
Controlling Atrazine Runoff to
Surface Water with Tom Franti,
Extension Surface Water Management Engineer.
Gray Leaf Spot with Jim Stack,
Extension Plant Pathologist.
Variable Rate Nitrogen/Alternate
Row Irrigation and Fertigation with
Richard Ferguson, Extension Soils
Specialist.
Tour 4. BiotechnologylIrrigation (walking tour)
Genetic Engineering with Don
Lee, Assistant Professor of
Agronomy, and Patti Hain,
Agronomy Graduate student.
Irrigation Sprinkler Demonstration
with DeLynn Hay, Extension Specialist, water resources and irrigation.
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Dry spell

(Continuedfrorn page 169)

For western Nebraska, the
situation is more critical. Subsoil
moisture reserves are not as pronounced as in eastern Nebraska.
Southwest and south-central
Nebraska producers have missed
most of the heavy precipitation
events that have occurred this
growing season. Pasture growth has

been substandard and emergency
roadside haying permits have been
granted for many counties in these
areas.
If substantial relief does not
materialize before the anticipated
dry trend becomes established this
fall, there could be problems with
establishing adequate rooting

GDD and Crol2 Water Use Data
Station
Ainsworth
Alliance
Beatrice

Champion

Concord

Holdrege

McCook
Mead

North Platte
Ord

Red Cloud

Rockport

Scottsbluff
Sidney
York
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Crop
Corn
Sorghum
Corn
Sorghum
Corn
Soybean
Sorghum
Corn
Soybean
Sorghum
Corn
Soybean
Sorghum
Corn
Soybean
Sorghum
Corn
Sorghum
Corn
Soybean
Sorghum
Corn
Sorghum
Corn
Soybean
Sorghum
Corn
Soybean
Sorghum
Corn
Soybean
Sorghum
Corn
Sorghum
Corn
Sorghum
Corn
Soybean
Sorghum

Erner.
date

Actual

Normal

GDD

GDD

5/15
5/24
5/15
5/24
5/15
5/20
5/24
5/15
5/20
5/24
5/15
5/20
5/24
5/15
5/20
5/24
5/15
5/24
5/22
5/20
5/24
5/15
5/24
5/15
5/27
5/24
5/15
5/20
5/24
5/15
5/20
5/24
5/15
5/24
5/15
5/24
5/15
5/20
5/24

1355
1238
1229
1114
1592
1491
1424
1421
1339
1282
1449
1345
1300
1526
1431
1361
1541
1382
1620
1509
1451
1411
1274
1469
1373
1323
1730
1619
1537
1764
1645
1569
1291
1167
1236
1117
1560
1455
1394

1380
1278
1229
1137
1631
1565
1507
1362
1307
1260
1481
1423
1373
1464
1406
1357
1404
1299
1618
1554
1496
1368
1265
1472
1414
1365
1490
1431
1381
1631
1563
1503
1219
1127
1241
1147
1547
1487
1433

(through 7/28l

Water use
Past
week
3 ilay"s
.21
.1.8
.23
.18
.12
.12

.12
.18
.18
.17
.21
.21
.20
.13
.13
.13
.14
.14
.16
.16
.16
.17
.16
.16
.16
.16
.12
.12

.12
.15
.15
.15
.21
.18
.21
.17
.13
.13
.13

depths for wheat before the crop goes
dormant. In the next issue, I will
discuss how this developing La Nina
may influence global wheat yields.
Al Dutcher
State Qimatologist
Agricultural Meteorology

.28
.26
.30
.25
.17
.17
.17
.23
.23
.22
.23
.23
.23
.19
.19
.19
.21
.21
.19
.19
.19
.24
.23
.21
.21
.21
.18
.18
.18
.17
.17
.17
.30
.26
.32
.26
.18
.18
.18

1 day"
.35
.33
.35
.30
.28
.28
.28
.29
.29
.28
.31
.31
.31
.28
.28
.28
.29
.29
.25
.25
.25
.31
.30
.30
.30
.30
.28
.28
.28
.26
.26
.26
.35
.31
.36
.30
.28
.28
.28

Future
3day"s
week
.30
.28
.31
.27
.25
.25
.25
.26
.26
.26
.27
.27
.27
.26
.26
.26
.26
.26
.23
.23
.23
.27
.26
.26
.26
.26
.26
.26
.26
.23
.23
.23
.30
.27
.33
.28
.25
.25
.25

.27
.26
.29
.25
.23
.23
.23
.25
.25
.24
.25
.25
.25
.24
.24
.24
.24
.24
.21
.21
.21
.25
.24
.23
.23
.23
.24
.24
.24
.21
.21
.21
.28
.25
.31
.27
.22
.22
.22

MC
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Growing degree days required for Type 3 maturity class for the following crops: com, 2750; soybeans, 2450; and
sorghum, 2369.

